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DJ Central TV releases new 2014 Playlist, Check it out!!
********************************************************************************
DJ Central wants to give a big welcome to our AMAZING new video stars and there’s no better way
to show that we care than updating our 2014 Playlist! This has been an absolutely HUGE month for
DJ Central TV as we have recruited over One Hundred new Videos from some of the most talented
acts from around the globe!
The Playlist is for anyone wanting to know when their favourite bands and DJ’s were featured on
DJ Central TV in 2014. Download the Play list and show it off to your friends! Check it out by
following the link here! www.djcentral.tv/show-playlist
The DJ Central TV team is busy creating new TV episodes featuring our new artists, who are some
of the most talented acts from all over the globe! These clips will be featured on upcoming
episodes and we can’t wait to show you the incredible diversity our multinational artist roster has to
offer!
You can tune in and watch the show on Xbox, Muzu, Samsung, Sony Playstation, Windows 8,
Foxtel and Qello.
We are so excited to land these great artists, pleased check out their websites for more information
on their upcoming shows and releases. Follow the links provided and be sure to check out our
website fr new DJ Central TV Episodes and to keep up-to-date on our latest episodes, artist and
music news as well as the latest music releases and concerts from all around the world!
We hope you enjoy watching these great video clips as much as we did! www.djcentral.tv

********************************************************************************
ABOUT DJ CENTRAL:
DJ CENTRAL TV is a new and exciting global dance and house music TV show that features lifestyle
segments on all things youth, club, dance, and house music culture, bringing the global clubbing
nightlife to your TV screens on FOXTEL’s heralded Aurora Channel 183.
Hosted by the dynamic team along with a cast of industry names and artists from all over the
world, each week they’ll bring you the latest in dance and house music as well as featuring fashion
interviews with celebrities from film to music and sport and bringing our own unique Australian feel
to the world of dance and house music.
The shows format is built around a local club that we have selected that we feel represents the
best of all the things that the show stands for. We will have segments on the venue itself, the
latest music video clips, club competitions and promos, and even a latest news segment keeping
you up to date with all the latest gossip in the DJ Club scene.
For more information, visit the official DJ Central website: www.djcentral.tv
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